Proteins synthesized in the cytosol either remain there or are localized to a specific membrane and subsequently translocated to another cellular compartment. These extracytosolic proteins have to cross, or be inserted into, a phospholipid bilayer-a process governed by membrane-bound protein transporters designed to recognize and receive appropriate polypeptides and thread them through the membrane. One such translocation complex, SecY/Sec61, is found in every cell, in either the plasma membrane of bacteria and archaea or the endoplasmic reticulum membrane of eukaryotes. Recent structural findings, combined with previous genetic and biochemical studies, have helped to describe how the passage of proteins through the membrane might occur, but several points of uncertainty remain.
Introduction
Membranes act as hydrophobic physical barriers that define the cell and compartmentalize biological reactions. Proteins need to be transported across these barriers to be correctly localized. To facilitate this process, several protein transport machines consisting of specific membrane proteins and soluble partners have evolved.
The transport of polymers, such as proteins, obviously involves complicated machines that can handle large and chemically diverse substrates. Moreover, specific substrate proteins have to be selected from the cytosol and appropriately sent through or into the membrane without significant leakage of small molecules, such as water or ions across the membrane. The elucidation of this remarkable mechanism has been the focus of a generation of researchers.
The secretory pathway
The current level of understanding of the secretory pathway has been attained through the classical application of genetic, biochemical and crystallographic technologies. More than 30 years ago, it was discovered that some proteins are synthesized as larger precursors, which mature after proteolytic modification (Milstein et al, 1972) . This precursor was postulated to include a signal sequence to direct the proteins to the secretory pathway (Blobel & Dobberstein, 1975) . Later research focused on the identification and characterization of the components of the secretory pathway. A genetic analysis of secretion in Escherichia coli identified the key components involved in protein translocation: SecA, SecY and SecE (Schatz & Beckwith, 1990) . Some of these experiments used mutated and non-functional signal sequences to screen for second site suppressors. These genetic interactions were used to identify protein localization (prl) mutants found on genes important for protein translocation (Bedouelle et al, 1980; Derman et al, 1993; Emr et al, 1981; Schatz et al, 1991) . The analysis of these mutations has not only helped to identify and characterize components of the translocation apparatus but also, more recently, has been important in the interpretation of the structure of the translocation pore.
A homologue of SecY in E. coli was identified as Sec61 in yeast and mammals (Deshaies & Schekman, 1987; Görlich et al, 1992) . The respective subunits were found to form the core of a membranebound complex able to support protein translocation. Identification of ion conductance and an analysis of fluorescent probes present on translocating polypeptides showed that the Sec61 complex provides an aqueous environment for polypeptide translocation (Crowley et al, 1993 (Crowley et al, , 1994 Simon & Blobel, 1991; Wirth et al, 2003) . Seminal experiments reconstituted the transport of unfolded substrate polypeptide from purified components, from both E. coli and mammals (Arkowitz et al, 1993; Brundage et al, 1990; Görlich & Rapoport, 1993; Matlack et al, 1998) . These studies found that the membrane-bound SecY and Sec61 complexes conduct polypeptides through or into the cytosolic or endoplasmic reticulum membrane, respectively, whilst various other factors use energy to push or pull the translocating polypeptide.
Probably all cells translocate proteins co-translationally; the ribosome-nascent chain complex is relayed to the membrane by the signal recognition particle, which guides the ribosome to engage with the translocon (Fig 1A; reviewed in Pool, 2005) . Alternative post-translational pathways also exist. One mechanism that has been extensively studied in yeast involves a large assembly-including the Sec61 complex-bound to the endoplasmic reticulum membrane and a luminal heat-shock protein 70 (Hsp70) homologue called BiP, which uses ATP to pull the polypeptide through the membrane in a ratchet-like fashion Misselwitz et al, 1999; Panzner et al, 1995; Rapoport et al, 1999) . Bacteria also have a post-translational pathway acting on the SecY complex at the cytosolic membrane. An ATPase-SecA-engages with a substrate polypeptide and the SecY complex to enable protein export, driven by ATP hydrolysis and membrane potential (Fig 1A; Economou & Wickner, 1994; Lill et al, 1989; Schiebel et al, 1991) . A cytosolic chaperone-SecB-is also involved in this targeting pathway (Hartl et al, 1990) .
The structures of the SecY complex (Breyton et al, 2002; Mitra et al, 2005; van den Berg et al, 2004) , SecB (Xu et al, 2000) , SecA (Hunt et al, 2002) and ribosomes (Ban et al, 2000; Wimberly et al, 2000) have all contributed tremendously to our understanding of these reactions. In the following sections, we focus primarily on the structures of the SecY complex and discuss what they reveal about protein translocation.
The SecY complex
The SecY (or Sec61) complex provides a flexible conduit for proteins to pass across or into the membrane. It is composed of three integral membrane proteins-SecY, E and G-which respectively contain 10, 3 and 2 transmembrane -helices in E. coli (Douville et al, 1995) . In archaea and eukaryotes, the equivalent subunits (Sec61 , and ) contain 10, 1 and 1 transmembrane helices (Pohlschroder et al, 1997; van den Berg et al, 2004) . The additional bacterial transmembrane domains of the SecE and SecG subunits, which are found only in E. coli and related bacteria, are not obligatory for translocation (Flower et al, 2000; Schatz et al, 1991) . Sec61 and are reasonably well conserved with SecY and E, indicating that they function in a similar manner.
To understand this process properly we need to know the structure of the protein pore. Several low-resolution structures have been resolved by single-particle electron cryo-microscopy of the channel bound to a ribosome, either in the presence or absence of translocating polypeptide. Pictures from mammalian (Hanein et al, 1996; Menetret et al, 2000 Menetret et al, , 2005 Morgan et al, 2002) , yeast (Beckmann et al, 1997 (Beckmann et al, , 2001 ) and bacterial systems (Meyer et al, 1999) show the channel bound as an oligomer to the ribosome. The most recent of these structures identifies significantly more detail (Mitra et al, 2005) . Other structural and functional studies have implicated a dimer of SecYEG as the active species during protein translocation (Bessonneau et al, 2002; Breyton et al, 2002; Duong, 2003; Manting et al, 2000; Mitra et al, 2005; Tam et al, 2005; Tziatzios et al, 2004; Veenendaal et al, 2001) . (D) Homology model of the dimeric, membrane-bound Escherichia coli SecYEG structure, built using coordinates of the M. jannaschii structure and then docked into the electron microscopy map from the membrane-bound two-dimensional crystals (only the membrane-bound domains were modelled; Bostina et al, 2005) . SecY (green), E (red/orange) and G (blue) are shown in different shades for the two monomers. Residue Leu 106 in SecE, at which cysteine crosslinking between monomers can be achieved, is shown as spheres. The membrane is shown in grey.
▲
To gain higher resolution images of the SecY complex, two structures have been resolved by crystallography. One is an 8 Å-resolution structure of the E. coli SecYEG, determined by electron microscopy of two-dimensional crystals of the protein within the membrane (Breyton et al, 2002; Collinson et al, 2001 ). The protein was visualized as a complex of two SecYEGs related to each other by a twofold symmetry axis close to the third and conserved transmembrane domain of SecE. This orientation has been referred to as a 'back-to-back' dimeric formation (Fig 1B) . The procedure for two-dimensional crystallization is similar to that used to reconstitute active translocation sites (Collinson et al, 2001) , suggesting that this arrangement of the monomers is likely to be a form adopted by the native assembly.
A second structure of an archaeal homologue from Methanococcus jannaschii (SecYE ) has been determined to atomic resolution by X-ray diffraction of three-dimensional crystals grown from detergent-solubilized protein (van den Berg et al, 2004) . The structure was found to be monomeric, containing one copy of each of the three subunits. The transmembrane helices of SecY form a helical bundle in which helices 1-5 and 6-10 oppose one another, forming two halves of a 'clam shell' (Fig 1C) . SecE forms a 'clamp' around SecY, with its highly tilted transmembrane helix connected to an amphipathic helix lying along the membrane interface.
Contrary to previous suggestions that the pore is formed at an oligomeric interface, the translocation channel is found in the centre of a single SecY protomer, between the two halves of the clam shell. The sites of most of the prl mutations can be mapped onto the lining of this putative channel, and residues in this region have been crosslinked to a translocating polypeptide (Cannon et al, 2005; van den Berg et al, 2004) . The apparent constriction point in the channel comprises a ring of conserved hydrophobic residues, which might act to seal the pore preventing the leakage of water or ions.
A notable feature revealed by this structure is the reinsertion of a hydrophilic domain-found between transmembrane 1 and 2 of SecY-into the membrane forming an additional short helix. This helix sits in the periplasmic opening of the channel and seems to act as a 'plug', effectively closing the channel to translocation substrates. During translocation, the plug has been proposed to move out of the channel and bind in a second pocket, close to the carboxyl terminus of SecE (van den Berg et al, 2004) . This large movement of the plug might act as a switch, opening the channel as translocation partners and substrate are engaged. An interaction between the plug and SecE was previously suggested by genetic studies showing a synthetic phenotype when prl mutations in the plug region and SecE are combined (Flower et al, 1995) . Residues of the plug helix can be crosslinked to a position on SecE, despite them being around 20 Å apart in the X-ray structure (Harris & Silhavy, 1999) . This crosslinking is significantly enhanced in Sec complexes that are actively translocating substrate, suggesting that the movement of the plug is concomitant with channel opening (Tam et al, 2005) .
During translocation the aperture of the channel must expand through the opening of the clam shell. Molecular probe accessibility and conductance measurements suggest that the pore might be up to 60 Å in diameter (Hamman et al, 1997; Wirth et al, 2003) -far too large to be formed by a single SecY complex. This larger estimate might have arisen as a result of the fluorescent probe 'snorkelling' through its linker to a more spacious environment outside the membrane (Mitra et al, 2005) . In any case, polypeptide substrates are transported in an unfolded state (Arkowitz et al, 1993; Matlack et al, 1998) . Although there is no direct evidence with respect to the structure of the translocating chain, it is reasonable to assume that objects no larger than an -helix need to pass through the central pore. Therefore, there seems to be no logical reason why such a large diameter would be required. A study of the molecular dynamics of the SecY complex using virtual balls to probe the channel suggested that the pore can expand to a diameter of around 16 Å (Tian & Andricioaei, 2006) .
Incorporation of membrane proteins through the Sec complex requires that the transmembrane domains of the translocating protein are ejected laterally from the complex into the surrounding lipid, which could occur through the 'lateral gate' at the opening of the clam shell (Fig 1C) . Again, such movements have been observed during molecular dynamics simulations on the channel (Tian & Andricioaei, 2006) .
The atomic model of the Sec complex can be overlaid onto the electron density map from the two-dimensional crystals, enabling the helices seen in the electron cryo-microscopy map to be assigned and an atomic model of the membrane-bound form to be built (Fig 1D; Bostina et al, 2005) . A closer inspection of the two structures reveals subtle differences between them. In the membrane-bound dimer, the plug helix is displaced by 6 Å towards the periplasmic side of the membrane (Bostina et al, 2005) . The dimeric association might prime the channel for translocation by slightly unplugging the pore. This idea has found biochemical support, as cysteine crosslinking between the plug and SecE was less efficient in a mutant that tends to be monomeric (Tam et al, 2005) .
Both structures resolved by crystallography presented the Sec complex in its closed state, as no substrate or translocation partners were present. A new structure of the channel in the active conformation has recently been obtained by single-particle cryo-electron microscopy of purified E. coli SecYEG reconsituted with a ribosomenascent chain complex (Mitra et al, 2005) . The structure shows SecY complexes bound to the ribosome at two different sites: one bound to the polypeptide exit channel, as expected, and a second bound artefactually to the 5' messenger RNA exit site. The complex bound to the polypeptide exit site seems to be active in translocation. At both sites, the amount of electron density observed was consistent with a dimer of SecYEG. The optimal fit of the electron density to the X-ray structure was achieved by using a 'front-to-front' conformation, in apparent contradiction to the data from two-dimensional crystals (see Fig 1B) . Regions of electron density unaccounted for by the fitted SecY complex might be due to the translocating polypeptide, the signal sequence and the SecY plug, which is apparently displaced from the pore in the translocating channel (Mitra & Frank, 2006) . This is clearly an important advance necessary for the understanding of this reaction. However, the accuracy and consequences of this fit require further experimental support together with higher resolution such that each transmembrane -helix can be individually and unambiguously assigned.
The nature of the oligomeric interface has been studied by disulphide crosslinking of the subunits through site-directed incorporation of single cysteine residues. Strong crosslinks have been observed between SecE subunits on adjacent Sec complexes (Kaufmann et al, 1999; Veenendaal et al, 2001) . This is consistent with back-to-back dimerization, as implicated by the two-dimensional crystallography data (see Fig 1D) . This crosslink reversibly inactivates the complex; however, crosslinking is enhanced in translocation-activated channels, suggesting that this interaction occurs in the active state of the complex (Kaufmann et al, 1999) . It should, however, be noted that the crosslinking studies all refer to the post-translational mode of translocation. It cannot yet be formally excluded that the co-translational system studied by Mitra and colleagues (Mitra et al, 2005) might involve a different oligomeric conformation of the channel.
Conclusions
Our current picture of protein translocation and membrane protein integration by the Sec complex has emerged from an impressive array of complementary techniques, drawn from classical biochemistry, genetics and structural biology. This has enabled us to peer into the inner workings of this fascinating molecular machine at an atomic level and begin to piece together its mechanical operation. However, there is still much that we do not understand. On a structural level, it is still not clear how, and indeed why, dimers of the complex are formed. A recent low-resolution picture of the protein in its active translocating state, in the presence of a translocating polypeptide, is promising but raises yet more questions. These will undoubtedly be resolved by obtaining more structural detail and biochemical insight. Other aspects of the molecular mechanism, not covered in this review, still need to be addressed, such as how the translocon correctly identifies transmembrane helices to achieve the correct topology of membrane proteins. The nature and mechanism of the interaction of the Sec complex with its translocation partners, such as the ribosome, BiP and SecA, are other areas of debate. These questions are at the forefront of research by scientists across many disciplines, providing optimism for further advances in this field.
